
ROGD Awareness Day 16 August 
 
Tuesday, August 16 is ‘ROGD Awareness Day’. Amongst all the acronyms for LGBTQIAP2S+ 
that saturate our media, you could be forgiven for not being familiar with this one. ROGD 
stands for Rapid Onset Gender Dysphoria and was coined by Dr Lisa Littman in 2018.  It 
describes the phenomenon she investigated whereby large cohorts of adolescent girls were 
suddenly identifying as transgender or non-binary, often at the same time.  
 
Dr Littman noticed that, not only was there a sudden increase in the number of young 
people identifying as transgender, but that they were largely girls, and often seemed to 
transition in groups. When one girl at school identified as non-binary or trans; suddenly 
other girls in the class would also identify as such. This trend was fully explored in Abigail 
Shrier’s book Irreversible Damage – The Transgender Craze Seducing Our Daughters.  
 
‘ROGD’ is not a formal clinical diagnosis as yet, however the evidence supporting Dr 
Littman’s hypothesis is increasingly compelling. At the Gender Identity Development Service 
(GIDS)* in London, there has been a staggering 20-fold increase of teenage girls developing 
significant gender dysphoria and subsequently identifying as ‘transboys’ or ‘non-binary’ 
(both coming under the umbrella term “transgender”).  
 
Parents all around the Western world overwhelmingly report that their daughters develop 
this dysphoria very suddenly without ever having experienced discomfort with their 
biological sex prior to coming out as trans. At the GIDS clinic there is also an over-
representation of children with pre-existing neurological or mental health conditions.  
 
Until very recently, the 0.01% of people presenting with gender dysphoria – extreme 
discomfort with one’s biological sex – were almost exclusively male with the dysphoria 
emerging in early childhood. ROGD is a separate phenomenon, most often affecting 
females, and presenting suddenly, often after an intensive period spent online.   
 
ROGD has far more in common with the social contagion epidemics of recent history than 
those rare children who have suffered from dysphoria since an early age. Social Contagion is 
a phenomenon that has long been observed among the adolescent female population in 
particular. Anorexia nervosa, repressed memory, bulimia, and cutting were all social 
contagion epidemics which spread rapidly through groups of predominantly adolescent girls 
– girls who were full of real distress and real pain, but all very mistaken in their chosen 
solution to their distress.   
 
Gender identity beliefs are being explicitly taught to children in school from the age of 5 and 
our children are being saturated with messages online telling them that being transgender is 
to be brave, desirable, inclusive and part of the rainbow community. Whilst being ‘cis’ or 
‘heteronormative’ is to be boring, ‘privileged’, conservative, and ultimately uncool. Girls are 
hearing that if they are finding their period awkward, upsetting, or difficult then chances are 
they are really a boy, instead of being normal. How many young girls ever welcomed 
puberty?  
 
Kiwi parents will, no doubt, wonder if we are seeing ROGD here in New Zealand.  

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0202330
https://www.statsforgender.org/demographics/
https://www.statsforgender.org/social-influence/
https://www.resistgendereducation.nz/information/ministry-guide-promotes-body-dissociation


The answer is, anecdotally, ‘yes’. But officially, we don’t know. Despite requests, the NZ 
Government does not want to acknowledge this issue, raise awareness about it or even 
capture base level data to ascertain how many of our girls are in the grips of ROGD social 
contagion. In fact, in lockstep with rainbow lobby groups, official organisations seek to 
outright vilify and defame anyone who tries to talk about the trend.   
 
ROGD is the social contagion phenomenon of our times, rampaging through our young girls 
who have discovered a new way of expressing the loathing for their female bodies. And yet 
for the first time, society has decided to turn their back on these young girls and leave them 
to the wolves, with every public institution cheering them on, celebrating their acute 
distress and self-harm, falling over themselves to fund the removal of their breasts and 
declaring their own pronouns in solidarity.  
 
So, on ROGD Awareness Day 2022 find out what is happening in your child’s school. Because 
unlike the other social contagions of years gone by, this social contagion is well funded, 
targeted, has the blessing of the Government, and a marketing department that is incredibly 
effective at what they do.  
 
 
*On 29 July it was announced that the GIDS clinic in London would close after an 
independent review found it was not providing appropriate care for its patients.  
 


